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EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are at the beginning of another season of events which can be found in this edition of the club
magazine. Further details of the runs can be found in the entry forms included. Once again thanks to
all those who have contributed articles for inclusion in this edition of the magazine. Please keep them
coming in.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

VICE CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
As our lesser spotted chairman is still away in Our first run of
Malta enjoying his winter break, it falls to me to the year is on
April 6th with a
write this report.
Well, here we are again at the start of a new season start at the ever
which we will try and make as full and exciting popular Le Gnosh
by
as ever and we are looking forward to the various restaurant
Wilson’s Auctions
upcoming events and meetings.
Sadly I missed our annual Christmas Run through at Mallusk. After
the Mournes last year but Wendy and her Dad our run through
went along and had a very nice day while I was the East Antrim countryside and via Slemish, we
at home suffering. Many thanks to Harry and will end up at the Ballygalley Castle Hotel for our
Margaret Pepper for organising this event yet evening meal. Entry forms enclosed.
April club night (30th ) we will have the first of our
again.
January’s club night : We were entertained by some evening out runs. This will take us to Belfast City
stories of the trials and tribulations that a poor Hall where we will meet either the Lord Mayor or
Padre from the Mission to Seafarers has to put up High Sheriff  followed by a tour of the building. As
this is where it is, an entry form is enclosed.
with by, now retired, Rev’d Douglas Goddard.
February club night saw motor sport enthusiast I would like to flag up an important change this
Derek Boyd come along and tell us about his year. We are splitting the Banbridge Cavalcade and
experiences in the sport. Derek hails from Bronte run so that they are not on consecutive
Newtownabbey originally but now lives in the days. So this year the Bronte run will be on
I.O.M. so it was a bit of a coup having him along Saturday 1st of June with the Cavalcade being
to tell his story and thanks to Ken McDevitte for Friday 7th June. This is different to that shown in
the AOVC calendars but is correct on our website.
setting it up.
March club night see’s club member Bill Forsyth So, yet another full and exciting year ahead. I
giving a talk. Bill is also a member of the Harry hope you all agree. I thank all of the committee
Ferguson historical society and will tell us all about for their hard work, support and guidance while
OofLD
Bbeen away. I hope all members
has
that as well as showing a DVD
the Indy 500 our chairmanU
L
V
C
Ewere
race that included the 4 wheel drive cars that
E support  the events which have been
H I CofLB.O.V.C.
designed by Harry Ferguson which eventually organised for you. Reg Bell will be back for the next
issue and we look forward to seeing him back in
developed into formula 1 cars as well.
We come now to the Sprucefield display on April charge.
21st. The Sprucefield Shopping Centre Lower
Carpark is the venue again as last year.  I urge all Many thanks
to support this if they can as it’s for a very good Richard Gregory
cause. Your car doesn’t have to be over 20 years Vice Chairman
old if it’s something a bit different. It was a great
turnout last year and Northern Ireland Hospice
had a great collection. Let’s see if we can do even
better this year.
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CLUB CHRISTMAS GET TOGETHER
On Saturday 15th December
2012 BOVC had a Christmas Get
Together organised by Michael
McKay and Andrew Carson.
Over 40 people attended the
party which was held at Thyme
Square Restaurant Dromore.
Unfortunately some of our usual
Party Poppers had succumbed
to the winter Flu Bug which was
very prevalent at this time and
were unable to attend.   Their
lively company was missed very
much.    
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The club had the exclusive use of the restaurant all evening, this added to the general atmosphere and
lively banter of the party.
The menu had a wide selection of food to meet every ones taste, there was a choice of 5 Starters 6 Main
Courses and 4 Sweets, followed by Tea/Coffee.
After the meal we were entertained by Twosome with music which was geared towards the age group
of our party.  Before starting they very kindly asked all present how loud they would like the music and
adjusted the volume accordingly, this meant we could enjoy the music and still converse with our friends
while some of the more agile people danced the night away.
A ballot and auction was held to raise funds for the club.  Andy Dornan found sponsors for the auction
prizes which included entrance tickets for a Motor Race  and a photograph taken of your favourite car by
a Professional Photographer. The Club provided a Weekend Travel Case as the star prize for the draw and
members of the Club Committee provided various other items.   Thanks to all who provided the prizes
and a special thanks to Andy.
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LU A good time was had by all and
C
again thanks to Michael and
E
Andrew for organizing this event
and we look forward to a similar
Christmas Get Together next
year.
Dennis Mitchell
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Annual christmas run THURSDAY 27th December
In damp, but rapidly improving weather conditions, Our arrival at the Harbour Inn, Annalong was
a total of 66 people, from 31 vehicles, descended perfectly timed at 1.30pm. On entering the dining
on the Belmont Hotel   at around 11.00am on room one could have been forgiven for thinking
Thursday the 27th December to meet, greet, and they had happened upon a wedding reception,
enjoy tea or coffee and quite the biggest scones such was the ambience of the place, this trend
We’ve ever seen around Banbridge. Arrangements continued throughout the afternoon, with quality
were, as usual, under the auspices of Harry and and quantity of food and service being of the
Margaret Pepper, and what a good job they do, highest order, complemented by one of the nicest
with a cheery greeting for everyone and a gift sea views you could ever wish for. What a good
for each lady. (It’s bound to be the men’s turn idea this run is at the very end of the year, giving
next year!!)  Any changes in numbers, or in menu club members and their friends an opportunity to
preferences, were relayed promptly to the Harbour exchange seasonal greetings and good wishes for
Inn, Annalong. Amply refreshed we departed the incoming year. Made even better in the hands
shortly before noon on our traditional trip through of Harry and Margaret whose thoughtfulness, tact,
the Mournes. Here again attention to detail was in friendliness and generosity are just the tonic we
evidence. Not only was each junction and turn-off need to get us through to the start of the new
on the route marked, but wasO
also
accompanied season.
B
L we
LU
by a colour photograph. By the time D
paused
VE for
C
E big THANK YOU to both.
the traditional stop at Spelga  it was apparent H
thatI C
AL
very
Billy & Millicent Ferguson
to get lost was impossible, and nobody did.

November club night
Tuesday 27th November 2012
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Chairman Reg Bell welcomed all to the meeting which was very well attended, John Rice from Millers
Oils was also welcomed he had come along  to show  some of the range of  products he sells. John
presented a very informative talk on the range of products which were designed to cater for the needs
of drivers of older cars.
John had a range of products which could be purchased to help in the protection from the effects of
ethanol-the EPS product is the one to use. Cars needing lead replacement as well as ethanol protection
should consider either of the VSPe products. For drivers wishing to boost the octane rating of their fuel
the VSPe Power Plus product is the ideal choice , giving a three in one treatment from a single bottle..

Sheila Adair.
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january club night
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The January Club Night speaker was Reverend Canon Douglas Goddard, former chaplain of the Mission
to Seafarers, Belfast, for over thirty years, now retired. Douglas explained a little about the work of the
‘Mission’ or ‘The Flying Angel’ as it is also known, telling us about some of the ‘characters’ he met during
the course of his work. He then went on to tell of some of his adventures, one of which was working
‘undercover’ in Russia. He nearly had his cover blown when a seaman he had previously met in Belfast
recognized him. What a coincidence! He also included some experiences from his trek to Machu Picchu,
Peru. Later there was time for questions. He was a very interesting and enjoyable speaker.             
                                                                                     
In keeping with the theme of the evening Richard (a former captain in the Merchant Navy) opted to
OLDin the Mission (albeit VERY U
B when Douglas first arrived
wear his uniform.   I was a volunteer
LYOUNG!)
VE
C
all those years ago and I continue to work
there now. TheEMission
is to blame for Richard and I getting
H I CL
together! !!!!!      
Wendy Gregory

Classic car display - 21st April 2013
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Banbridge Old Vehicle Club’s 6th Annual Charity Classic Car Display will be held on Sunday 21st April in
the lower car park of Sprucefield Shopping Centre.
This event is a fund raiser for the Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice and is supported by McDonalds
Restaurant, Curry’s Electrical, Frankie & Benny’s Restaurant and CIP Insurance Crumlin.
Approximately 200 vehicles are expected to assemble from 10-30 am onwards.
Already promised, a host of exotic cars such as Aston Martin, Lagonda, Bentley, Ferrari, Jaguar, Mercedes,
Porsche, Lotus, BMW, Volvo, Triumph, MG, Riley, Austin Healey, Morgan, Morris, Austin, Hillman, Citroen
etc. More than 20 Minis are expected as well as sports cars and our “Rally Car” section. A special collection
of Military Vehicles will be seen beside the R.A.F. Jet Fighter Cockpit display. The Northern Ireland Scooter
Club will also be seen for the first time at the Sprucefield Show.
There is no minimum age limit for vehicles to this display so we are encouraging owners of Competition
and Exotic vehicles to join our normal Vintage and Classic Cars for the day.
While entry is FREE, your donation to the Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice will be gratefully
appreciated.
Please send your completed Entry Form to Michael McKay 16 Hollymount, Erinvale, Finaghy,
Belfast, BT10 OGL. Tel 07815435102
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CLUB RUNS
SATURDAY 5TH APRIL—THE HERRON RUN
We will start off at the Le Gnosh restaurant ( Wilsons Auctions) Mallusk where breakfast will be
served from 10am till 12noon.  We will then drive through some lovely East Antrim Countryside
to Slemish for a short break.  From here we will head towards Broughshane then to Glenarm and
along the coast road to Ballygally Castle Hotel for our meal.  Please get your entries in early
Further details from Richard and Wendy Gregory Tel -- 02890843034 or 07767882121

SATURDAY 11TH MAY R
2013 THE MAY RUN

NB IDGE
A
Our starting point for this run is Newtownabbey
Borough Council Offices where tea and coffee
B

with scones being served in the restaurant from 10am. At 11.30am we will start our leisurely
drive through the scenic East Antrim countryside for our visit to Sam Marsden’s collection of
vehicles and automobilla at Islandmagee where we will have a picnic lunch. From here will head for
Barnaby’s Restaurant at Greenacres Golf Club at Ballyrobert.
This run is being organised by Andy Dornan & Debbie Robinson
who can be contacted on 07860412211

SATURDAY 1ST JUNE 2013 --THE BRONTE RUN
Our starting point for this run is Hillsborough Presbyterian Church where we will assemble at
10.30am for tea/coffee and scones. From here we will drive through the roads/ hills of Dromara
and the Bronte Homeland. Here will stop in a field (kindly granted)for a Barbeque  with light
entertainment  being provided on site. Just bring your own meat for cooking on barbeque provided.
Andrew Carson will be pleased to provide further details on 02892693756 or 07731397338
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FRIDAY 7TH JUNE 2013 – IBANBRIDGE
CAVALCADE
The Banbridge Cavalcade takes place once again at the Outlet  Retail Park on the A1 Banbridge
Bypass. We welcome old vehicles of all descriptions, such as cars, vans, motorcycles, lorries, Land
Rovers, tractors etc. If it is over 20 years old or more. A static display at the Outlet Car Park is
followed by a short drive through Banbridge and around the course of the old “Banbridge 100”
motorcycle race, popular in the 1920’s and 1930’s, finishing back at the Outlet Retail Park for tea
and sandwiches. Around 150 vehicles are expected so get your entries in early.
Further details from Harry Pepper Tel – 07786870759 or 02840623108

Derek Boyd’s visit to February Club Night

BRIDG
N
E our special guest Derek, who
BAto hear McDevitte interview
In recent years we have been honoured

some real motoring personalities speak at our club it was clear, had put a lot of effort into preparation
meetings. The visit by Derek Boyd was another for the evening, made time available to travel from
unforgettable evening which allowed us to hear his home in the Isle of Man, and brought with him
how his 50 year + career in motorsport first started, a precious collection of photographs. This covered
and why quite justifiability, his achievements rallying, saloon and Formula Ford racing at both an
have cemented the Boyd family’s place in the amateur and semi – professional level.   
NI’s motorsport   ‘Hall of Fame’, alongside the The display also included his most treasured piece
other great family teams of the McCartney and of silverware - the ‘Ulster Trophy’ awarded to him
by the UAC in 1963 for second place in his first
Woodside dynasties.
For some members of the club its perhaps hard to saloon car race at Bishopscourt, driving a Mini. It
see the connection between old cars which they was originally awarded to Wilbert Todd, more than
cherish so much that they are reluctant to take 10 years earlier, for second place in the race for
them out on a wet day, and motorsport, where the local drivers at the Dundrod Ulster Trophy.
engine, gearbox and suspension are worked to the Derek’s early interest in cars came about when his
maximum, and getting the vehicle close to a wall father was awarded the contract to turn a piece of
or fence is all part of the exercise of extracting the boggy ground into the pits at the Dundrod Circuit
in preparation for the 1950 Ulster Trophy races. At
quickest time for any event.
However, I’m sure the numbers present the impressionable age of 6, Derek witnessed the
demonstrated that many members
Stirling
OLDrecall, how emergence ofU
B Moss as a top class driver,
L
the first event in 1950 in a Jaguar
in the 60’s, the use of almost standard
cars had from winning
V
C
E of XK120
formed the basis for participation in all typesH
I C LE- to leaving a winner again in 1955, thus
motorsport event. They were also there to hear Ken capping-off a year when he also won the Mille

Miglia and the Targa Florio for Mercedes -Benz.
become the Ulster Rally, and although other clubs
You can imagine (and envy) how a young lad, were to become involved, with eventual formation
seeing at close quarters such world famous drivers of the NI Motor Club, Derek also continued to
as Fangio, Ascari, Hawthorn, Villoresi, and Collins, compete and got behind the wheel of a Porsche
in an atmosphere rich with noise, and the smell of Carrera, to begin a connection with the marquee
Castrol R, could catch a bug that he would never which has lasted to this day. Driving the family 2.7
shake off.  Motoring was certainly going to be an RS he won the Ulster in 77 and finished well up in
important part of Derek’s life.
78, 80, and 81.
Derek confessed that he couldn’t wait to get Although Derek referred only briefly to his time
behind the wheel. He learnt to drive around home, driving the Chequered Flag supported BL works
and as he waited for his 17th birthday turned TR7V8, and the Talbot Sunbeams, it was his
to navigation for his first taste of competition. entertaining and courageous driving style of these
In 1959, anxious to get experience, he offered cars which is much remembered, and confirmed
his services to a young Ronnie McCartney, and his position as a legend for many rally fans, and
‘excused himself from school’ one lunchtime to if you don’t believe me check it out on YouTube.
partner him on a Wednesday afternoon rally.
His car control of the TR7 on the 1979 Manx
Showing a determination to make his mark, as a International is both amazingly entertaining and
driver, he entered his first rally –  the 1961 Circuit efficient.
of Ulster in his VW Beetle , and quickly progressed All too soon the evening came to an end, and before
to finish 8th in both his first International events Derek got a chance to speak of his involvement
–  the 1963 Circuit of Ireland, and Scottish rallies. in motorsport since he moved to the Isle of Man.  
Derek went on to explain how he also took the It would be remiss to not include in this report a
opportunity provided by competing in such events reference to his involvement as a volunteer official,  
to make contact with the likes of Roger Clark, John marshal, or time keeper, and his role as a Trustee of
Davenport and Andrew Cowan, and with his early the Manx Motorsport Youth Trust through which
success found himself being mentored by Paddy he has helped many youngsters get into the sport.
Hopkirk, who in turn introduced him to Stuart Thanks again to Derek, Ken, and the members and
Turner, Head of BMC Competition Department. many visitors who made Derek very welcome. I
Throughout the 60’s he also gained experience, hope he enjoyed the evening as much as we did.
by competing in many forms of motorsport in a We were all delighted to hear he is still competing
wide range of cars, from Beetles, to Minis to a Ford and hoping to carry on until his next big birthday
Cortina.
in 2014. With his daughter Roisin as his navigator
Ken then asked Derek about his 1969/70 foray into he should do OK. If you want to follow him in the
circuit racing, and hill climbing, first
saloons and British Historic Rally Championship you can view
OLinD
UB
later In Formula Ford where he made
his presence his exploits in
the
911 on Motors TV. The Boyd duo
L
V
C
felt by winning the championship on both theEhills
have
already
provided
excellent entertainment, in
E
HI C
L
and the Bishopscourt circuit.
the video report of their successful run in the 2011
The 70’s saw Derek move into specially prepared Ulster Rally – Category 1.   
Fords with support from major sponsors like R E Google – rally.ie Ulster 2011 and scroll down to
Hamilton and Lombard & Ulster Bank. Lack of www.rally.ie/stories   entry and then down to
time, and Derek’s modest manner did not allow Video/TV Program.  To view Category 1 video clip.
him to go into much detail about his results, but The Boyd’s are carrying an in-car camera and the
he was clearly becoming recognised as one of exchanges between father and daughter tells you
the front runners in most events, and a person how much they enjoy their rallying.
whose commitment to the sport, and vision for At 5.15 min. - Roisin – OK now settle down .                                                                                                                
the development of Motorsport in Northern And at around 10.50 mins. - Roisin – I’m telling
Ireland would lead to the creation of a permanent Mummy . Derek – Oh don’t do that. She’ll take
Rallycross circuit at Mallusk. As competition the keys.
secretary of the Larne Motor Club he also played
a key role in developing the model of what would Brian Mackey
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RIAC National Vintage and Classic Car
show Dublin
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Saturday 9th February was a dull and dismal
morning as we all assembled at Belmont Hotel car
park awaiting our trip to RIAC National Vintage
and Classic Car show in Dublin.
At 8.20am Ronnie Bullick arrived in his 51 seater
coach to collect us, after a roll call and everyone
on board we were soon on our way to Dublin.

daily basis.  Quoting the old saying a lot of water
has passed under the bridge down the Camlough
River in 160 years.
As we approached Dublin we entered the
underground tunnel which leads to the docks
area and into Central Dublin where the ladies
disembarked to spend the day shopping.   Next
stop would be the RDS Simonscourt Dublin.  
Ronnie’s witty charm with the security personal
allowed the coach through the barriers to park 100
yards from the main entrance.

A very comfortable coach with a good pilot at the
wheel left us all in a very relaxed mood chatting
and admiring the beautiful countryside.  
As we
OLDalso known
UB
approached Newry Craigmore Viaduct
L
V
C
EH Outside
as the 18 arches came into view, a most amazing
E the main entrance we were greeted with
I anLarray
of about 150 vintage and classic cars on
feat of engineering built from giant blocks cut C
display and everyone had a quick look and then
from Goraghwood Quarry close by.
headed for the indoor show.   On entering the
Construction work commenced in 1849 and was hall the expression on everyone’s face said it all
completed in 1852.  Some 18 arches at 60ft span amazing beautiful selection of cars from early
and 126fit at the highest point approximately a 1900 to the present day cars were displayed for
quarter of a mile long it is the highest in Ireland viewing. Amongst the cars of great interest was
and the longest bridge in Ireland for a considerable a BMW MI super car built to resemble the Lotus
number of years .   This railway bridge carries Excel, a 2 seater with a mid mounted engine
thousands of tons each way north and south on a capable of 180 MPH.

In my opinion the
BMW stand stood
head and shoulders
above the others the
cars in particular were
the 1959 BMW 503
convertible and a blue
and cream BMW 328
convertible.  Just a short
list as follows a 1938
BMW Frazer Hash, a
mighty 1926 Bentley
6.5 litre, a Mercedes
500,
a
Mercedes
Gullwing and a fabulous
Jaguar SS100.
Jim Boland had a few
specially picked from
his collection which
included a 1937 Bugatti Type 57 which was greatly
admired by everyone.  In the centre of the hall was
a seated area with a platform for a Chat Show with
some very witty guests in particular relaying their
exploits in Rallying world, Track racing and Hill
Climb.
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The show itself was relatively small compared to
the NEC but having spoken to one of the organisers
he informed me that the RIAC is the oldest motor
club in the country and fifth oldest motor club in
the world.   Next year 2014 will be a bigger and
better display.

One of our members made the comment about so
many local faces from the north; it was like walking
through Newcastle on a Sunday.
Our departure time was 4 o’clock, another roll call
and we were off to collect the ladies and baggage.  
Off again, next stop Coachman’s Inn beside
the airport where everyone enjoyed a delicious
carvery meal which was
greatly appreciated after an
B
LU enjoyable day.
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Ronnie and Jane Bullick
donated six very good prizes
to be raffled and all proceeds
going to BOVC funds - £149
was the amount raised.
Our sincere thanks must go
to Ronnie and Jane for their
generous donations and
also for supplying the coach
and driver.   Also, Michael
McKay for all his hard work
organising such a successful
outing.

Larry Mooney, a very successful rally driver and
hill climb competitor explained by removing the
fan belt it gave him 5hp more grunt to beat the
opposition.   He also competed against our own
Billy Ferguson.  Plum Tyndall gave a good account
of his long association with RPM programme as we
all have enjoyed on the Tele.
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David Kinkaid

Cellulose Paint

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE

1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono

New items bearing club crest

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Wall plaques

1987 124 Model 200 Mercedes
1997cc engine.
4 door Red, great driver. MOT and Tax
Contact Harold on 02897 564969

£16.50

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive
Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
D
BRI07877
385835 or Andrew Carson on 028
N
G
A
E3756 or 07731 397338
9269
B
700x14 6ply £25 each

2x Good Year Cross Ply Tyres

CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.

Contact Hans on 07786288793
Used Dunlop c41
Cross Ply Tyre 5.20 x 13 Good Tread £20 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,

Polo Shirts

£10 or £12
depending on style
Sweatshirts
£15.00
UCC Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Fleece
£20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£40.00

Zircon Blue. MoT’d to June 2013 Tax Free
£1250 open to offers

It would be appreciated if payment could
be made in advance please. Cheques will
not be cashed until items are ready.

Contact Michael on 07815435102
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Mercedes hub caps

123 series painted centre, 3 only stainless
steel. £20 each or £50 the lot.
Contact Bill on 07720262530

Parts for VW Golf GTI
Bonnet, wings, lower struts, bumpers, gear
box and engine, etc.
Contact Ken on 02837531514 0r
07762251111

These are obtainable from Richard Gregory
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or
B
LU07767882121
C
E at r.gregory243@btinternet.com
Lor

IC

1979 Triumph Dolomite 1500 SE (Black).

1993 ROVER MINI RIO1275
Special Limited Edition Model

This was a limited edition and not many
left. Nice little runner. New stainless steel
exhaust pipe fitted this year.Taxed to end
of September 2013 / Mot May 2013.
Everything works etc. £2500 ono.

Full MOT, Metallic Blue, Alloy Wheels, only
29500 miles.
Great Condition very attractive little car.
£2750.00 ono.

Contact Richard Gregory on
90843034/07767882121

Contact Sheila Adair 02892611218 /
07732939974
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2 x 145 x 13, 4 x 195.65 x 15, 4B
x 175-70 x
Good used tyres
13 All £20 each
Contact Wilson on 02893341236

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl
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Ford Anglia Estate,
Morris Minor Traveller, Triumph Herald
13/60 car or estate or any pre 1990 small
pick up. Any condition considered.
Contact Billy on 02838871368
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CLUB NIGHTS
Tuesday 26th March 2013
We will have as our speaker for the March Meeting Bill Forsythe, club member and a member of
the Harry Ferguson Historic Committee.
Bill will give a talk and show archive DVD footage and also the Indianappolis 500 featuring the
Ferguson 4WD cars. This should be a very interesting evening.
Do come along to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm

Tuesday30th April 2013
The first of our evening outings will take us to Belfast City Hall where we will be hosted by
Councill Thomas Haire with The Rt Hon Lord Mayor Alderman Gavin Robinson being present who
is providing refreshments, followed by a conducted tour of the building. As we will be taking our
old cars it will be necessary for an entry form to be completed for security purposes. This form
must be completed to gain admittance to the courtyard of the City Hall
Further details from Michael McKay on 07815435102

Tuesday 28th May 2013
Our meeting in May will be in the form of a visit to Sentry Hill an Historic House and Visitor Centre
located at Ballycraigy Road, Newtownabbey, Co Antrim BT36 4SX at 7.30pm. This should be an
interesting evening when we will hear about the history of this house and the surrounding area
Please advise David Lauro if you intend being present for catering purposes. The cost for this
evening will be £5 per person to cover supper and entry to the house..
Further details can be had from David Lauro, 8 Hollybrook Grove,Hightown Road,
Newtownabbey Tel:- 07779430582

Tuesday 25th June 2013
Visit to Downpatrick Heritage Railway Downpatrick
In June the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club will visit the Downpatrick & Co Down Railway in Market
Street Downpatrick.
From the Railway Station & Museum we will travel through the beautiful Co Down
Countryside on board a vintage train hauled by a restored steam engine, to explore the magical
ruins of the 12th Century Inch Abbey. This promises to be a very enjoyable evening. Cost to include
supper £ 8.00 per person-- Payable on the night.
For catering purposes please contact
Sheila Adair
02892611218 / Mob 07732939974
Ken McDevitte. 02892666401 / Mob 07846332069.
Meet 7-30 pm at the Downpatrick Railway Station, Market Street, Downpatrick.

CLUB NIGHTS
Tuesday 30th July 3013
Visit to Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park
Once again we have been granted permission by Belfast City Council Parks and Leisure Department
to hold our July meeting in sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park where we will park on the grass area
adjacent to Wilmont House to put our cars on display whilst those wishing to do so can take a
stroll through the adjacent Internationally famous Rose Gardens. Members should assemble at
Wilmont House from 7pm onwards using the lower gate on the Upper Malone Road (sign Stables
Coffee Shop) turning right up the driveway towards the house (ignore the NO ENTRY BEYOND
THIS POINT sign). Care should be taken as this driveway passes a children’s playground. As usual we
will have refreshments around 8.30pm.
Contact Michael McKay on 07815435102 for further details.

Bill Patterson - Club
RIMember
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Congratulations to 85 year old   Banbridge
Old Vehicle member BillE
B
Patterson.
At their annual dinner in January 2013 the Association of Northern
Ireland Car Clubs presented Bill with a “Lifetime Achievement”
award in recognition of his sixty years involvement in motor sport.
Bill Patterson started competing in 1949 in a little 500cc motorcycle
engined single seater racing car on Newtownwrds Airfield. He
became a founder member of the 500 Motor Racing Club and raced
at Cranfield Co Down, Maghaberry as well as Newtownards until
1952. About 1953 the Club moved to a disused wartime airfield at
Kirkistown outside Kircubbin where Bill continued to race for about
ten years.
The Ulster Automobile Club started to organise races at RAF
Bishopscourt, where Bill got involved as Clerk of the course and
also continued his racing there. He also competed at Dunboyne,
Phoenix Park Dublin as well as many other events throughout Ireland continuously until he retired from
racing in 1970.
When not competing Bill was busy Organising, Timekeeping,   Scrutineering, Clerk of the Course, or
Marshalling. He still continues these duties to day. For many years Bill Patterson has been the Honorary
President of the British Racing Marshall’s
OLD Club in Northern Ireland andUstill
B officiates at every Motor Race
at Kirkistown during the year.
L
VE Club we Congratulate
As an active member of Banbridge Old Vehicle
H I C LE C Bill on his Lifetime Achievement
award and wish him good health to continue with his passion for Motor Sport.
Ken McDevitte
Vice President

CLASSIC CAR SHOW NEWCASTLE

January 2013

What can one say?  For yet another year the organisers of this show have come up with some amazing
exhibits. The theme of this years show was James Bond, where on display was an Aston Martin DB5,
a Lotus and a Citroen 2CV all of which were much admired as can be seen from the photo with Dick
Graham alongside, it was good to see Dick once again looking well and in his usual chirpy self. Quite a
number of the cars on display were owned by members of the Banbridge Club. To mention but a few we
had Trevor Crother’s lovely MG, Richard Bingham’s exquisite Ford Anglia, Jim Hill’s Ford Granada, Stanley
Bowman’s Morris 8 Series E, Alan Bridgham’s Landrover, Alastair Murray’s Sierra Cosworth, Billy Fergusons
Mercedes convertible. Apologies if I have left any club members out but my memory is not what it used
to be--“old age creeping on”. There was a reasonable turn out of spectators and the organisers were
happy with the £13000 collected given the present economic climate and the inclement weather on
the days before the sow. Once again congratulations to the organisers and looking forward to the 20th
year of the show in 2014.
Michael McKay

MG Owners Club Quiz Night
On Thursday 21st February 2013, The club was
once again involved in the Annual MG Owners
Club Charity Quiz, our team of “experts” this
year was Michael McKay, Myreve Chambers,
Sheila Adair, Dennis and Iris Mitchell, Richard and
Wendy Gregory and myself. Expectations ran
high, we had a lot to live up to after last year’s
performance finishing, let’s say, in the lower half,
actually well into the lower half, of the table.
Things didn’t start well, a different quizmaster
with a dodgy microphone didn’t help, and round
two, which was supposed to be on history, turned
out to bear a closer resemblance to quantum
physics. Needless to say we didn’t really do that
well in that round, but we stood our ground, fought hard and with probably more luck than knowledge,
finished a quite respectful joint forth. The night ended well with £2000.00 being raised for the Children’s
Hospice and Assisi Animal Sanctuary. My personal highlight was when we all helped Wendy Gregory
devour one of a few boxes of chocolates she won in the ballot. Next year? Top of the table !!
Andy Dornan.

CLASSIC CHARITIES COMMITTEE

Club dates for 2013
26th March
5th April
21st April
30th April
11th May
28th May
1st June
7th June
25th June
6th July
30th July
3rd August
27th August
21st September
24th September
29th October
26th November

Club Night— Harry Ferguson---talk by Bill Forsythe
Herron Run East Antrim to Ballygally
Sprucefield Classic Show
Club Night -- Visit to Belfast City Hall
May Run—Newtownabbey to Islandmagee
Club Night – Visit to Sentry Hill Historic House
Bronte Run
Banbridge Cavalcade
Club Night – Visit to Downpatrick Railway
T.T. Run
Club Night – Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park
Stanley Woods Run
Club Night
End of Season Run/weekend
Club Night
Annual General Meeting
Club Night
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Please note change in dates for Bronte Run and Banbridge Cavalcade
THERE IS NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

other dates for 2013
8th June
Magheragall Country & Vintage Fair
8th June
Lurgan Classic Car & Bike Show
8th June
Ballymena Car Fest
15th June
Kilbroney Classic Show
OLD
B
16th June
Mountstewart
Fathers C
Day
LU
VE
HI C
28th June
Waringstown
Cavalcade
LE
15th to 17th November Classic Motor show NEC Birmingham

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members
Roger Green
Paul Nann
Tom Lowry

Rathfriland
Belfast
Donacloney

1999 Mazda MX5
2000 BMW 318  1994 Kawasiki
1983 Porsche 924

We look forward to you joining us in the activities of the club

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •
CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB
www.cccinsurance.co.uk

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321 F: 028 7035 1733
E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership

Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm

Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

Telephone 028 9268 8688

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL  SERVICE
RING Ronnie  24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk
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